John Lester Enyeart
May 2, 1963 - June 26, 2019

John Lester Enyeart (56) was called home on June 26, 2019.
He was born and raised in Raytown, Mo. by Floyd and Anna Enyeart.
John has been a very proud member of the IBEW 124 since June 10, 1992 as well as the
Boy Scouts of America where everyone is seen as family. He is a loved father, brother and
friend.
John loved hunting, camping, hiking and was always seeking out new adventures.
Together; John and Bradley learned and held dear to the oath of the scouts which led to
Bradley earning his Eagle Scout. This was an achievement that John was very proud to
be a part of.
He was unfailingly known to offer a joke, a smile, a story and sometimes a lesson in his
conversations with you.
In recent years he had become an avid biker and loved his Harley. He loved the wind on
his skin and the freedom of a good ride.
He is proceeded in death by his parents and eldest brother. Also waiting for him, are his
adored two 4 legged best friends, Dakota and Luger.
John leaves behind countless brothers of the IBEW as well as his family; Lisa Enyeart,
sisters: Carrie (Pat) Mahin, Debra Adams ; son’s Johnnie Enyeart and Bradley Enyeart (of
the home); daughter Megan Sloan as well as several nieces and nephews.
John once wrote the following about his beloved dog and his words hold true here too.
“Thank you Lord for lending John to us. He has brought us much love and friendship.
You called him home and we’ve sent him to you. I pray you are satisfied with how we
treated him while we had him in our lives”
We love John and know that he is now guiding and teaching us in spirit.
His family would like you to attend his celebration of life at:
IBEW 124 Union Hall
1PM on Saturday, July 13, 2019
301 E. 103rd Terrace

KC, MO. 64114
In lieu of flowers please donate to Boy Scouts Of America or KC Pet Project in John’s
memory.

Comments

“

John was one of a kind -- a great guy, smart as heck, good as gold, and funny. I am
saddened by his passing.

Ken Garten - July 07, 2019 at 11:46 AM

“

John put a smile on everyone’s face. He was a solid, great guy. Always willing to help, to
listen, or just hang out with as a brother. I hope others knew his goodness after the college
days.
clay thomad - July 10, 2019 at 09:48 PM

“

john was one of the nicest guys i ever met worked with him as a electrician . Will miss john
and his jokes .prayers to the family
tom andalikiewicz - July 13, 2019 at 02:50 PM

